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Re: Worst of PVCC. ‘fauore) 
Dby TIPAT » 28 Sep 2014, 16:55 
| actually just now saw this answer to me in that thread heh 

66 PhinnyCupcakes wrote: 

66 TPBT wrote: 
Damn those gosh dur europeans for not appreciating my language skills HRNNGGGHH 

Really though why are you studying languages, because it's actually pretty useful to know them or just to show off. 

Those are the only 2 options, yes. Posts: 9619 
Joined: 10 Mar 2009, 16:01 
westzodiac: Virgo (151 

Seriously, what is the problem with wanting to poke around at something, and see how it works just for the hell of it? So | learn a few phrases, expressing to the people an interest in their language (or in your eyes, | guess iim showing off. re 

whatever), and then they maybe teach me a little bit more about how it works. Studying languages for me is partially just an interest. If learn a little about everything on the menu, and can then just sit there and say "well that was fun" whats am 
the god damn problem? Somebody wants to go rockclimbing, goes up a smallish mountain, then is content with not doing it again. You don't say “Well what was the point of that then? Rockclimbing is good for your body and you must do it often 
if you want results! What, are you now going to pretend lke you're some badass that climbs mountains all the time? get out, faggot!” The guy doesn't want to devote years of his life to it, but he experienced it, and knows how it works. That's 
perfectly fine, 

However when it comes to the whole situation | brought up about learning some phrases and the europeans not giving a crap, its not a case of “theyre not flattered now they won't admire me and | will never be king of the campus!" but 
moreso a case of * they don't care, well looks like im being shut out from learning this a little bit from a native, oh well, fuck it.” Ill still hang out with them, but it just gives a little less shit for us to talk about. So it sucks a little bit - hence 
discontent - hence posting in this thread. 

get me? 

Like sure whatever, if youre interested in languages go ahead etc. but on other hand | find it kinda stupid to expect random native speakers of languages be there to teach you? 

Re: Worst of PVCC snore 
Dy woodghost » 28 Sep 2014, 17:18 
hey you speak finnish right??? { love finnish (oh yeah youre totally gonna LOVE me now) please teach mel!! 

Madogaskar7 HY 

Re: Worst of PVCC Y  {favore 

Dy TrPBT» 28 Sep 2014, 19:11 

That has actually sometimes happened to me and I have seen it happen to some other finnish people too ontine 

For example | was watching some finnish videos on youtube, and then | started noticing this same user commenting on these videos, like how he tries to learn finnish, hey can you teach me finnish, | love finnish, hey how do you find a 
finnish girlfriend, if | went to Finland do you think finnish girls would like me, mina rakastan suomin kieli, etc it was weird 

‘Maybe | can find him again, maybe he has continued his shenanigans 
T1peT 

Posts: 9619 
Joined: 10 Mar 2009, 16:02 
westzodiact Virgo (150A°) (The Virgin) 

g an 

Re: Worst of PVCC Y {fquore, 
Dby Awesome-Sauce » 28 Sep 2014, 19:24 

Phinny was a total putz, but | think he was just doing self-parody with that Newgrounds famous thing. That joke originated in Mumble after his Justin Wong video came out. 

Then again, Phinny just existing is self-parody, so who knows! 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dby TIPBT = 28 Sep 2014, 19:31 

‘Ah okay | just never got what that joke was supposed to be about, never heard of that before 



‘quore) Re: Worst of PVCC 
Bby wood » 29 Sep 2014, 01:21 

66 TPBT wrote: 
That has actually sometimes happened to me and | have seen it happen to some ather finnish people too online 

For example | was watching some finnish videos on youtube, and then I started noticing this same user commenting on these videos, like how he tries to learn finnish, hey can you teach me finnish, | love fin 
girlfriend, if | went to Finland do you think finnish girls would like me, mina rakastan suomin kieli, etc it was weird 

ch, hey how do you find a finni 

‘Maybe I can find him again, maybe he has continued his shenanigans 

That reminds me. He kept sending me videos of his friend practicing Czech. And asking me questions about how his pronunciation was and if he was actually doing well. | pointed out that fm not Czech and my Czech actually sucks really 
bad but it seemed pretty good. He kept asking me on other occasions and | kept saying it seemed okay but Im not good in Czech. 

Eventually | just told him to stop asking me because Im not the proper person to judge someone's skills in Czech. Then he goes into this spi 
blah blah blah. 

about how he thought someone would be interested to see someone learning their language 

Super, BUT IM NOT CZECH. 

Ineed to find that post. 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply > u@ 9 

‘Square Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dby wood » 29 Sep 2014, 01:28 

66 PhinnyCupcakes wrote: 

Czech Reading# 15 

same guy I told you about before. How does he do? 
and what is this even saying? 

66 tuckinstupid wrote: 

66 PhinnyCupcakes wrote: 
same guy | told you about before. How does he do? 
and what is this even saying? 

Why you always got me analyzing Czech? My Czech grammar sucks. | can tell you his pronunciation is still pretty goofy. And his rhythm is a bit weird too. He's just saying a bunch of random shite. Like “how well did you sleep” or "how much does 
this cost” and directions and stuff. 

66 tuckinstupid wrote: 

66 PhinnyCupcakes wrote: 
Id love to get some criticism from a native on my chinese =/ was just thinking he might want the same for his czech. 

Problem is, tm not a native. | can speak Czech since its similar to Slovak, but it isn't my first language. Can't analyze his grammar, can only tell you he sounds goofy. But Czech is not easy to pronounce. 

Tide: Im not angry or annoyed, just saying Im not the best guy for the job. 

NIGHTFALCON 46 seconds ago 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times, 

Re: Worst of PVCC (‘cuore 
Dby TIPBT » 29 Sep 2014, 06105 
Yeah he just seems really entitled when it comes to languages 

Re: Worst of PVCC Y {fquore 
Dby tronkus » 29 Sep 2014, 14:29 
Czech yourself before you wreck yourself 

az 

Re: Worst of PVCC {favors 
Bby wood » 29 Sep 2014, 15:15 

66 troco wrote: 
Czech yourself before you wreck yourself 

Don't write Czechs you can't cash. 
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Ss eee ee 
Don't give Ru: 
Reply > ug 3H 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Bby Mountain Man » 29 Sep 2014, 15:18 

Czech It Out with Stefan Brile 

Ron Paul Funeral City 350,000,000 dead 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dby Stevesteve » 29 Sep 2014, 16:01 

66 annonyamus, regards little big planet wrote: 
It's a fun enough game. | think Ill buy it once | get my next paycheck. Though Id prefer if they/d given a fedora item for character customization. 

66 annonyamus wrote: 

66 GenesiscumRag wrote: 

66 annonyamus wrote: 
only if we get to wear awesome hats 

Do viking hats count? 

| was leaning more toward a fedora 

66 annonyamus wrote: 

1 shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 

i might install a versace money counter next to my codeine fountain 

‘{fquore) 

{fouore} 

Damn, | really wish | could make a trip to Ruckersvile with a few gal pals of mine, | always wear this big, beat up fedora, and the chicks fucking love it. If Chris saw me getting womanly attention and wearing that hat at the same time, he'd 
probably go into massive rage mode, 

66 annonyamus wrote: 

Prosperity Ett 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Bby hot jughead » 29 Sep 2014, 16:17 

Hahahahaha oh my god 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dby Stevesteve » 29 Sep 2014, 16:19 

his deviantart has a picture of him wearing the fedora & holding a big anime sword 

E.BBashar perspective on masturbation 
Prosperity Etfo 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
by goombapolice » 29 Sep 2014, 16:53 

That's goddamn amazing hahahaha 

2H Bashar perspective on masturbation 

Everything is EVIL 

{‘a0oTe) 

‘quoTe) 
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Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dby Malicioso » 29 Sep 2014, 19:04 

AH GEHT DA WOMANLY ATTENSHUHNS WIT DA HAT DERE 

“ 

musicoloay 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dy tronkus » 29 Sep 2014, 19:40 

That's fedorable 

The Big Lebowski was & Shite Movie 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Bby goombapolice » 29 Sep 2014, 19:51 

Please 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Dby Malicioso » 29 Sep 2014, 20118 

66 troco wrote: 
Czech yourself before you wreck yourself 

Don't worry if | write rhymes, I write Czechs 

musicoloav 

Re: Worst of PVCC 
Bby wood » 30 Sep 2014, 02:05 

Wasn't he the guy who kept putting about his anime club? 

Y §fquoTe” 

Penne 
thank you fro reading 

{Quote 

Y {fauore 

Y {fauore 

spsticnsting weete 
thank you fro reading 

NIGHTFALCON 4: 
Don't give Russian shit. He's not the ones putting nukes on his boarders. NATO has stuffed up to many times. 
Reply = 1@ 9U 
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